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                                    Even When We Cannot See Him 

 

Grace to you and peace from God our Father and the Lord Jesus Christ. 

 

➢ Have you ever been on a road trip? 

o Maybe with your family on a vacation driving to some semi-exotic location; or with friends 

as you are carving out your own identity as a teenager; or any other scenario that you can 

think of that involves another person, some form of transport, be it an internal 

combustible engine or your own two feet.   

▪ Whatever the circumstances, I am sure you’ve been on a road trip, and I’m sure 

you have some stories from road trips. 

• Growing up we had an old compact Ford pickup, it had a cover over the 

back; the cab was big enough for my mother and father, while the back 

seemed sprawling, all of our luggage, my sister and I could fit back there. 

o Family vacations for a number of years had us traveling around 

Minnesota with my sister and I in the back of that truck…I don’t so 

much remember the destinations, but I remember the trips. 

▪ From those family road trips, to packing up my own family, 

all safe and securely belted in, with numerous trips with 

friends and work-related trips, I’ve been all over the country 

on road trips. 

 

➢ The point of that is that we find ourselves on the road fairly often in Luke’s narrative. 

o Mary and Joseph on their way to Bethlehem; the parable of the Good Samaritan; the 

prodigal son returning home; Jesus traveling to Jerusalem; the road where Simon of 

Cyrene carried Jesus’ cross. 

▪ Let’s not forget that Luke also wrote Acts, the road to Damascus is where a certain 

persecutor of Jesus’ earliest followers, met Jesus and had a change of heart and a 

name change to Paul. 

• Maybe it is symbolic of a faith that is on the move, that does not sit still, I 

guess we don’t know why Luke has many stories that take place on the 

road. 

o But the road continues to be an important setting in Luke’s Gospel. 

▪ It is where we find these two followers of Jesus. 

 

➢ The two of them were heading to Emmaus. 

o Why?  What was in Emmaus?  Did one of them live there?  Was it a work trip?  Were they 

scared and it was just far enough away that they thought they would be safe there? 

▪ The truth is we have no idea why these two disciples were heading to Emmaus, but 

it does set the stage for one of the beloved resurrection stories of our faith. 

• Perhaps you know this story well, or maybe the only time you ever hear it is 

on this particular day in the church lectionary, once every three years, two 

Sundays after Easter. 



o Either way, this story gives us an opportunity to witness again the 

power of Jesus at work on the road, on the move. 

 

➢ The tow of them are talking about what had happened, and Jesus comes up and joins them. 

o Now you would think that maybe they could recognize the guy they had been following 

around for an undetermined amount of time, they were not part of the inner circle, not a 

part of the twelve, but they certainly counted themselves as part of the followers of Jesus. 

▪ “But their eyes were kept from recognizing him” this could be God not allowing 

them to see Jesus for who he is or it could be their own limitations, their own fears, 

their own disappointments, it could be their own short-sightedness that kept their 

eyes from recognizing Jesus. 

• And like an early episode of Undercover Boss, Jesus wants to see how 

things are doing, how morale is. 

o “What things?”  he asks. 

▪ They tell him, and before they add the part about Jesus not 

being in the tomb, they have a little editorial, “but we had 

hoped that he was the one to redeem Israel.” 

 

➢ They had hoped. 

o It seems like their hope is dead as they believe Jesus is. 

▪ Their despair, their disappointment, they believe everything they put their trust in 

died when Jesus was crucified. 

• And Jesus gives them a little come to Jesus moment. 

o “‘How foolish you are, and how slow of heart to believe all that the 

prophets have declared!  Was it not necessary that the Messiah 

should suffer these things and then enter into his glory?’  Then 

beginning with Moses and all the prophets, he interpreted to them 

the things about himself in all the scriptures.”  

 

➢ We don’t know when they got to Emmaus, but did you notice what they did when Jesus walked 

on ahead?   

o They extended hospitality…Jesus accepted. 

▪ He went from guest to host as he took the bread, blessed it, broke it, and gave it to 

them, and then their eyes were opened! 

• I am reminded of two of my favorite passages. 

o The first is the greatest commandment, when Jesus was asked which 

commandment was the greatest, “You are to love the Lord your 

God with all your heart and with all your soul, and with all your 

mind.  This is the greatest and the first commandment.  And a 

second is like it: you shall love your neighbor as yourself.  On these 

two commandments hang all the law and the prophets.” 

▪ Jesus just got done going through all that the prophets had 

said about him, it would seem that the whole of his ministry 

was about loving God and loving your neighbor. 

o The second is Matthew 25, the separating of the sheep from the 

goats, when those at the right hand say, “Lord, when did we see 

you?”   



▪ That list of opportunities to extend love, “I was hungry and 

you gave me food, I was thirsty and you gave me something 

to drink, I was a stranger and you welcomed me, I was naked 

and you gave me clothing, I was sick and you took care of 

me, I was in prison and you visited me.” 

• “Just as you have done it to one of the least of these 

who are members of my family, you did it to me.” 

 

➢ At our wedding reception Sarah gave a speech first, I wish I could remember all of what she said, 

it was said well.  The part I will not forget is a quote from Victor Hugo, “to love another person is 

to see the face of God.” 

o That quote has stuck with me, I refer to it often. 

▪ It is in the love that we share that we bear the Word of God, that we bear Christ to 

those we encounter. 

• It was in offering hospitality to a stranger that these two on their way to 

Emmaus, and in their receiving of Jesus’ own hospitality, in the breaking of 

the bread that they saw the face of God, that they recognized Jesus, that 

their eyes were opened. 

o I mentioned last week that we are a resurrection people, that we live 

the abundant life that God has given us through Jesus Christ. 

▪ The kingdom of God is here, now.  Yes, it is also that “not 

yet” that we will know when we too are with Jesus in 

paradise, but as resurrection people, we live that now! 

 

➢ May we remember to look for the face of God, to look for Jesus in our neighbor, to love one 

another as we have been loved. 

o And in those times when we too are on our own road to Emmaus, when we are 

disheartened, when our hopes are gone, when we are disappointed, that we are not alone; 

that God walks with us even when we cannot see it. 

▪ Thanks be to God! 

Amen 


